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Chairman’s message  
I hope by the time you are reading this that all traces of our challenging winter have finally gone and we 
are at last enjoying a taste of Spring, with all the optimism which comes along with it!   
 
I would like to begin by thanking the membership for supporting me in my nomination at the AGM. I have 
found being a part of U3A, and being a member of the committee, very rewarding and I am looking forward 
to working with the continuing and new members of our committee to keep building on the great success 
Sudbury has enjoyed so far.  Welcome to new committee members: John Freeborn -  Membership      
Secretary, and Jennie Leech - Assistant Croups Co-ordinator. 
 
Thanks are due to Peter, Retiring Chairman; Mike, Retiring Membership Secretary; and Win and Wendy,  
Retiring Committee Members, for all they have done during their time on the committee.  Thanks also to 
non-committee members, Jeanette Marsh and her assistant Fung Lui who have also retired - you will know 
them from their welcome when you sign in at the monthly meetings.  
 
We have another year of varied, interesting monthly talks to look forward to and, following the success of 
the Groups Showcase event October, more groups and members than ever before  - another year of  
learning, laughing and living! 
 

Anita Floodgate 

Each year the Craft group chooses a charity project and enjoys making something of use to someone else. Last year we 

made three twiddle quilts (or aprons) which are useful for keeping hands busy for people suffering from dementia. They 

were well received by two nursing homes and one private individual.  

http://www.u3asites.org.uk/sudbury
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Recorded local news for visually impaired people  
in and around Sudbury 
Registered Charity number 284646 
 
Do you know of anyone, relative, friend, or colleague who is visually  
impaired? We at Sudbury Newstalk record a fortnightly local newspaper 
and bi-monthly magazine on USB sticks which are distributed to our  
listeners throughout the area, who use our USB players, provided free 
of charge.                                                                          

 
Being a small local charity we always seek volunteers for editing, recording and writing, but we 
would also like our free service to widen further to as many blind and partially sighted people as 
possible. 
 
I hope members of U3A will help this small charity.  Getting the word out is our most difficult task.   
 
If you feel you can help Sudbury Newstalk with this please contact Jane Chambers on 01787 
468535, and do look at the Sudbury Newstalk website on www.sudburynewstalk.co.uk and follow 
the links to listen to our latest magazine online.     
 

Terry Waite Talk "Solitude” on Tuesday 24 April 
 
You will see on your new membership card and on the website that we have invited Terry Waite 
to give us a presentation.  
 
The subject matter will be Terry's new book "Solitude". The book is not centred solely around 
Terry's years of solitary confinement but how, following his incarceration, he was drawn to find 
out more about the power of solitude and how it can shape the human soul.         
   
The book will be on sale after the meeting and should you want to purchase one, Terry will sign 
your copy (if you wish).    
 
Please note:  We anticipate that this talk will be popular with our members so we are  
taking names of those members who would like to come.  At the AGM on 27 February, 70  
people booked their places.  As you may be aware, the hall can seat up to 200, so if you 
would like to attend please notify the greeters who have the memberships lists at the  
entrance at the next monthly meeting, which is 27th March. You can do this either when 
you sign in or as you leave. If you wish to guarantee a place and cannot make the meeting 
then please e-mail me.   
 
Colette Bentley   Speakers Secretary   
colette.bentley2@btinternet.com 

Next Newsletter    
For the May issue please send your contributions by Thursday 10 May 2018.   

If you miss the deadline we may not be able to include your copy.  Please, wherever possible, send  
details by email as a Word attachment to the email in Arial 12p font in plain text, 350 words  

maximum, to heavenly_white_one@yahoo.co.uk  
 

Alternatively handwritten contributions may be sent to:   
Jean White, 64 Vicarage Lane, Acton, Sudbury CO10 0UQ.  Tel: 01787 370654 

 
Whilst every care has been taken in the compilation of this newsletter,  

errors and omissions are not the responsibility of the publisher or of the editor.   
Opinions, where expressed, are not necessarily those of the publisher or the editor.   

If a group isn’t mentioned in SU3AN, please check your Membership Card  
or the Sudbury U3A website, for details of Leader and Telephone Number. 

 
Printed by Deltaprint, 6 Byford Road, Chilton Industrial Estate, Sudbury CO10 2YG.   

http://www.sudburynewstalk.co.uk/
mailto:jean.white10@tiscali.co.uk
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 Speaker’s Report for January 

When the railway was king  
by Peter Rednall, Sudbury Museum Trust 
 

It is so hard now to visualise the railway, a 
station, goods yard, sidings, engine sheds, 
turntables, signal box, footbridge and, of 
course, railway lines where Roys and  
Kingfisher now are. Even with Peter’s old 
photos and maps of all that, it takes a bit of 
working out, but Peter painted a picture of the 
railway in Sudbury from its earliest days to 
now. What a fascinating story it is!  
 
The river was Sudbury’s trading lifeline to the 
outside world for the roads were poor and 
horse transport could carry only a limited 
amount of goods but the railway, which 
crossed the meadows, brought in coal and 
manure and took out grain, lime, chalk and 
bricks. The days of river trade were  
numbered. Not only that, but people now had 
a new freedom to travel faster and further 
than ever before. 
 
Railway mania from 1830-50 made many rich 

and many bankrupt. Railway companies came and went but the railway itself was here to stay. 
Sudbury Station was opened on 2 July 1849 as the terminus of the branch of the Great Eastern 
Railway from Marks Tey. It was welcomed in Sudbury with a peal of church bells. 
 
When the line was extended to Cambridge under the Stour Valley Railway, a new through station 
was opened on 9 August 1865 on a new alignment to the south and the original single platform 
terminus became part of the goods yard and was demolished in the early 1990s. 
 
Overseeing all this was engineer Peter Bruff (1812-1900), ‘the Brunel of the Eastern Counties’. 
More lines where Irish navvies and local men, agricultural labourers who, when there was little 
work to be done on the land, were glad of the 
work the railway provided.           
 
The railway was vital to the war effort in WWII 
bringing fuel, bombs, ammunition and supplies 
to the American airfields of Sudbury and  
Lavenham. 
 
Sudbury once again became a terminus under 
the Beeching cuts, which included the closure  
of the Stour Valley route on 6 March 1967, but 
there are calls now to reinstate the line from 
Sudbury to Cambridge.          
 

Anne Grimshaw 

Looking north towards Sudbury goods yard (1950s). 

Note the striped building once the Great Eastern  

Hotel, now a night club. The rails on the extreme left 

are still there as the boundary of Roy’s car park. 

Sloping wall on right is part of the footbridge over  

the lines. Photo from John Mann Collection  
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Silk – from China to Sudbury 
 
Following the AGM, Richard Humphries 
spoke entertainingly about the history of the 
silk trade and how Sudbury has become the 
current UK capital of silk with three silk 
weavers still in production: Gainsborough 
Silk, Stephen Walters and Humphries 
Weaving.  
 
It all started when James I dreamed of a 
British silk Industry to rival that of France 
and save money on the imports.  
Unfortunately he had the black mulberry tree 
planted throughout the kingdom when  
silkworms only like the white variety.  So, it 
was not until 1,500 Huguenot weaver  
refugees arrived from France after the Edict 
of Nantes was revoked in 1685, that the  
industry took off. 
 
There were soon 15,000 weavers settled in 
wool weaving centres, such as Norwich, 
Canterbury and Worcester. When the  
indigenous weavers complained to        
Parliament that their trade was being  
damaged by foreigners with better skills 
than their own, the crown gave the French 
weavers a little-used area of London,  
Spitalfields, where they could work without 
upsetting the locals. They were so  

successful that Parliament hit them with swingeing taxes, so they were 
forced to disperse to places like Pebmarsh and Braintree.  Stephen 
Walters set up in 1720 and Vanners in 1740, then moved to Sudbury 
with other since defunct firms by the early 19th century. Humphries 
Weaving was established in 1972. 
 
Richard showed us a range of fabrics he had woven.  There were  
samples of wool in plain or twill weave and baise, a half silk, half wool 
fabric and silk in plain, striped or figured fabrics. We saw the Lampas 
that Boris Johnson ordered for Lancaster House and the rose red 
Damask that Prince Charles chose for curtains at Dumfries House – 
not to mention re-upholstery for the Chippendale chairs worth £1  
million each, even before the silk was replaced. The State Apartments 
in Parliament have Humphries fabric, so has Downing Street. Each 
new Chancellor of the Exchequer has new, black silk robes. 
 
Every time precious silk is handled, rubbed, faded by the sun or spilt 
on it gets a little nearer to being replaced by a new piece of bespoke 
Sudbury Silk.  Hurrah. 
 

Win May 

Speaker’s Report for February 

An example of Lampas Silk at Lancaster House 

 

The Chancellor of the  

Exchequer’s black silk 

robes 

Silk Weavers at Spitalfields in 1893 
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Diary and Group news  
 

 
 
Don't forget you can also find out all about groups on our 
web-site - click on Groups on the strap line, or look at the 
Events link. 
 
New Opportunity for Table Tennis 
 
Reacting to demand, we are starting a third table tennis group 

on Wednesday mornings from 10 to 11.30 from 4 April. Conrad Bentley will run this group. Some 
existing members are joining/swapping groups but there is room for more people. Players of all  
levels are welcome and, with practice, we know we all improve. If you are interested, please phone 
Conrad (374249) or come along on 4 April and see for yourself. 
 
Help yourself to a better Memory 
 
One of our members realised her memory was failing - tests showed she didn't have dementia - 
and she then received help in learning how to improve her memory and help with her lifestyle. It 
has made such a difference that she would like to share this with members in the "same boat". If 
you would like to join a small support group please let me know and we will arrange it. 
 
Walking for Health and Fun 
 
We now have three levels of walking group for our members, so I hope you can find the right one  
for you. Just phone the group leader and find out all about it. Who knows, we may need another 
group soon! 
 
Third Sunday Singles Lunch Group 
 
This group just held its first meeting and we have nine members. There is room for one more single  
person as we feel 10 is a good number and easy for booking tables. If you would like to be  
number 10, please contact me. Any extra people would be placed on a waiting list until we can 
build up again. 
 
Film Group - last Friday in the month, 2pm at the Bridge Project 
 
Friday 27 April - Put a spring in your step and watch "La La Land", last year's film of the year. 
Dance along with Ryan Gosling and Emma Stone as they pursue their Hollywood dream and find 
each other along the way. 
 
Friday 25 May - a contrast! "Viceroy's House", 2017. Hugh Bonneville stars as the last Viceroy 
(Lord Mountbatten), tasked with overseeing India's transition to Independence. Enjoy this true story 
about the final months of British rule in India. 
 

Lyn Gray   
Groups Co-ordinator 
 

Petanque  

Petanque starts again in April.  We meet from 12.30pm onwards twice a month at the 5 Bells  
(near the Church) in Great Cornard.  Following the arrangements we tried out last year,         
we will meet on the first and third Fridays until November.  Everyone, include ng newcomers, are  
welcome (although we normally arrange to have a maximum of 12 playing at a time, so  
occasionally some people have to wait for a game).  Main Rule: as we use the pub facilities,  
please buy a drink and any food you want from the pub; do not 'self cater'.    

Groups’ corner 
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Amblers Tuesday group 
 

Please note that we cannot take any more members as we are 
full, so any new members will need to join the Thursday Amblers 
group. Please contact Roger Floodgate on 01787 312904. 
 
Tuesday 3 April: Kersey. Meet at the Bell pub car park for a 
10.30am start.  A 3.2-mile walk with lovely views across the  
valley. Order sandwiches beforehand if needed.  
Leader: Colette, 01787 374249 or mobile 07875 723153 
 

Tuesday 1 May: Arger Fen, Assington. Meet at the car park for a 10.30am start.  A 3-mile walk 
around bluebell woods, with some steep paths.  Leader: Andy, 01787 371670 or 07766714455. 
Coffee etc. at the Assington café.           
 

Amblers Thursday group 
 
26 April: 3.5 mile amble around Bures.  Would everyone please meet at the Quay at 10.00am  
to either offer or accept a lift.  This amble will be led by Jenny and Ray Finby.  Tel: 01787 374205.  
 
24 May:  3.2 mile amble around Kersey with wonderful views.   Meet at the Quay at 10.00am. 
There will be time for coffee or a drink afterwards at The Bell.  Leader:  Roger Floodgate.   
Tel: 01787 312904.  
 

Current Affairs 1 
 
We welcome new members interested in world affairs and local issues. We are a small group but 
full of interests and opinions. Do join us and share them with us.  Meeting in the afternoon on the 
second and fourth Thursday of the month. For more details please ring me on 01787 373020. 
 

Julius Badyan  
 

Membership renewal  
 
Once again it is March and time to renew your membership, which we have retained at 
the previous level of £12 per person. The renewal sheet is either page 9 of the e-mailed SU3AN  
or a separate sheet along with the printed version. Last year several people took advantage of the 
opportunity to make their payment through the banks' Fast Payment scheme (once called BACS). 
You can do this again if you wish using the numbers printed on the sheet. But please follow the 
instructions so we know who is making the payment.  
  
If you paid £9 between October 2017 and the end of December, you will need to renew now at the 
full cost of £12 to take you through to the end of March 2019, along with everybody else.   
 
If you paid the full £12 during the first quarter of this 2018 year, and received the old yellow  
membership card, you do not need to renew now and you will receive a new card in due course. 
Please make your renewal payments at least during this April, if not before. Thanks.   
 

Mike Marsh 
 
Those of you who were at the AGM meeting last month will be aware that I was presented with a 
certificate and a carrier of beer as a token of appreciation for the 12 years I have spent as your 
Membership Secretary. I was very appreciative of this, but probably none of you was aware what 
the certificate actually was. It was more than an appreciation certificate, it was in fact a Life-Time 
Membership of Sudbury Branch of U3A, and I thought you would like to know that. Just by the 
way, when I took over in 2006, there were just 404 members; today there are 786. I thank you too 
for the many words of thanks from several members as they left the meeting, it is good to know 
that what I have been doing all those years has been appreciated.  

Mike Marsh 
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Walking  

Monday 9 April:  West Bergholt and Hillhouse Wood   
4.4 miles 
 
Meet 09.45 for 10.00 start at the White Hart, Nayland Road, 
West Bergholt, CO6 3DD. The walk (two stiles) includes  
ancient woodland and hopefully a chance to see some early 
bluebells. The White Hart will be open for those who would like 
a drink or lunch afterwards. Park at the pub if eating or drinking 
afterwards.  If not, ample street parking is available a short  
distance away in Lexden Road. Boots recommended as this 
walk can be muddy.  Leader: Richard Felton, 07795 665827. 

 
Monday 23 April:  Evening walk, Halstead, Colne River Path, 3.5 - 4 miles 
 
Meet 17.15 for 17.30 start at Empire Theatre, Butler Road, Halstead. Street and off-street parking 
available. Circular walk in the countryside last part along River Colne path. (A shorter than usual 
walk, but see 28 May). Plenty of options for food/drinks in Halstead. Leader Rod Gray 883368   
 
Monday 14 May:  A regular favourite, Arger Fen, 5 miles 
 
Meet at Assington Village Hall, 9.45 for 10.00 depart for a circular walk to Arger Fen and Tiger Hill 
Wood. This walk is back by popular demand. 
 
Directions: From Sudbury take the A131, direction Colchester. About one-and-a-half miles after 
leaving Newton Green, turn right, signed Assington.  The Village Hall is on the left, just after  
Assington Farm shop.  Leaders: Sally Freer, 370098, and Dominique Simpson, 829472 
 
Monday 28 May:  Bures/Wormingford,  approximately 9 miles, (pub lunch break) 
 
Meet at Sudbury Station for 10.26am train to Bures (arrive 10.33) or alternatively at Bures Station 
at 10.30 for 10.45 start.  This bank holiday walk meets the demands of those who enjoy a longer 
walk (lunch break half-way).  Partly via Stour Valley Path to Wormingford and lunch in the 
Thatcher’s Pub (or bring packed lunch) before return.  Trains return to Sudbury at 20 minutes past 
the hour.  Please note train times may change.  Leader: Peter Whiteley, 375269 
 

Bird Watching (group 2) 
 
You may have read in the last SU3AN that, due to a 
significant demand, a second Bird  Watching group 
has been formed with monthly visits taking place on 
the final Wednesday of each month.  
 
Our aim is to visit a wide range of sites throughout 
the year and giving the opportunity to see a variety of 
birds. 

 
Our visit in March is to Lackford Lakes (Bury St Edmunds, IP28 6HX) which has 6km of 
trails and nine bird hides, all-weather paths and a coffee shop. 
 
In April we will be visiting Fingringhoe Wick near Colchester (CO5 7DN). This 48.6 hectare 
nature reserve is managed by the Essex Wildlife Trust, which runs a visitor centre on the 
site.  
 
For further information please contact Brian Orton on 01787 269432 or by email:  
Brian.orton2@gmail.com 

 

 

mailto:Brian.orton2@gmail.com
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Ten Pin Bowling  
 
U3A Ten Pin Bowling is played at Namco, Fun Centre,  
Freeport, Braintree.  
 
Currently we have 45 active players, but there is still room for 
more to join us. 
 
Meetings are usually held fortnightly on Friday mornings 
starting at 1030. Occasionally this may change, such as  
during school holidays, so please check with SU3AN for  
updates. 
 
Forward dates are: 20 April, 4 and 18 May and 8 and 22 June.  

 
We play unlimited games, usually four over two hours, more if you wish. The cost is £5 per  
person including shoe and bowl hire and tea or coffee.  
 
Regular players are willing to assist with travel arrangements to Braintree. Generally, we leave 
Sudbury by 0930 and can return by 1315. Parking is free.  
  
An added advantage is that you can extend the morning by a visit to the adjacent Cineworld, take 
lunch, or take a tour to the Freeport Shopping Village.  
 
So, if you seek a social atmosphere, some light exercise and a personal challenge, come and join 
us. Experience is not essential and you will find that encouragement abounds.  
 
For further information contact: Keith Nuttall on 01787 464 972 or email: keith.nuttall@live.co.uk 

 

Monthly Coffee Mornings 

Please note we have a new venue: The Friends Meeting House,  22 Friars 
Street, Sudbury CO10 2AA. 
 
The coffee mornings are held on the third Wednesday of each month.  All  
members are welcome - new and those who have been members for a while.   
 
We also welcome those who are not yet members and would like to find out 
more about the organisation, group activities on offer etc.  Please come along - 

you will have an opportunity to speak to some committee members and other U3A members in a 
relaxed  atmosphere. 
 
Next dates: 18 April and 16 May.  Start time: 10.00am and finish around 11.30. 
 
For further details: telephone: 01787 312904 or email: anitafloodgate@yahoo.co.uk 

 
Power of Attorney 
 
Have you commissioned a Power of Attorney in the last four years or so? If so, you could be due 
a refund of part of the registration fee you were charged. We are getting £38 each back.   
 
To find out if you are eligible go onto www.gov.uk/power-of-attorney-refund, or phone 03004 
560300 
 

Lyn Gray 
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Membership Renewal 2018/19.  

Your U3A Membership expires on 31st March, so it is now time to renew your membership for another 

year. Please therefore, complete the slip below, cut it off and include it with your cheque for £12 per 

person made out to “Sudbury U3A”, and return them both to me. Please ensure that it arrives within 

the next month from now (i.e. during April). You can use the one form for couples, but please put both 

your names and membership numbers, on it.  

This year we continue with the scheme whereby, if you have already made arrangements with your 

bank to do so, you can make your payment by electronic cash transfer.  

You will NOT need to use the form below if you do this.  

Our Lloyds account is “Sudbury U3A”, a/c no. 00477485, sort code 30-98-31.  

Please identify your payment with your Name and membership number as the Reference. Amount 

£12 or £24 for two.  

Please ensure you include your name and existing number(s).  

If you do not respond promptly you will be deemed not to be wishing to renew your membership 

for this coming year and your name will be removed from the main membership list, and any 

Group membership lists to which you may belong.  

If you joined after October last year, paying the reduced rate of £9.00, you will need to re-join now 

at the new full rate of £12 per person using the form below, or as above. If you joined earlier in this 

year (2018) and paid the full £12, you should ignore this request as your membership will continue 

through till the end of March 2019.  

If any existing member who has not previously taken the opportunity to complete the Gift Aid Dona-

tion form, whereby we can claim part of your membership fee back from the Income Tax Office at no 

cost to yourselves, please ring me for an application form if you would now like to do so, 01787 827315  

Sudbury U3A 2018/19 Membership Renewal Form for existing members.  

Return with cheque (‘Sudbury U3A’) for £12 per person to:  

Mr J Freeborn (Membership Secretary), 4 Old Court Houses, Long Melford, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 

9DY.  

Name(s) in full: ……………………………………………….………………. Memb. No(s) …………  

Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

Postcode: ……………………………………. Tel. No. ……………………………………………………….  

E-mail address: …………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

March 2018  


